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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI jarch OMI OMN4 
at TWMM pKmK in the qown eall jain jeeting ooomK  qhe following members were 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman ETW4M pKmKF; 
gohn jurtaghI Clerk; oichard jazzoccaI and jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK 
 
jrK kottebart opened the meeting at TWMR pKmK 
 
MinutesW  jrK kottebart moved to approve the minutes of jarch SI OMN4K  jotion 
seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK 
 
heaney EstatesW  jrK phields asked to have his street name and kpqAo questions put on 
the board’s April PI OMN4 agenda in order to wait for a full boardK 
 
lakwood EstatesW  jsK talker updated the board on the status of lakwood bstatesK 
 
lrganization ptructureW  jrK kottebart discussed the organizational structure of the 
mlanning BoardK  ee is in favor of the qown mlanner reporting to the mlanning Board and 
the board secretary reporting to the qown mlannerK 
 
dElW  jrK kottebart stated the mlanning Board is the only department not using dblK 
 
torkshopW  jrK kottebart suggested that the board needs to focus on the outstanding 
town planner issues by sitting down for two hours or so in a workshop environment to 
discuss a plan of action to be followed by the mlanning BoardK  qhe cinance Committee 
suggested we use the hendall cund or regionalizationK  jrK kottebart suggested using 
pharon tason or a retired personK 
 
7WPM pKmK and 7WPN pKmK Allied oecycling ppecial mermit, Case koK NP-S 
Continued eearing and Allied oecycling pite mlan Approval, Case koK NP-7 N9MN 
Main ptreet Continued eearingsW  jrK kottebart read a letter dated jarch SI OMN4 from 
phane jK latesI penior mroject janagerI Coneco bngineeringI 4 cirst ptreetI 
BridgewaterI jA requesting to withdraw both applications without prejudice and 
requested that the mlanning Board allow a resubmission once existing issues with abm 
have been resolved due to the fact that these outstanding issues could ultimately have a 
significant impact on the proposed project as currently designedK  curtherI jrK lates 
requested that Allied oecycling not be required to resubmit original filing feesI but will 
reJnotify abutters prior to the resubmissionK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to allow the applicant to withdraw the Allied oecycling ppecial 
mermitI Case koK NPJS and Allied oecycling pite mlan ApprovalI Case koK NPJTI NVMN 
jain ptreet applications without prejudice as per a request by phane latesI Coneco 
bngineering dated jarch SI OMN4K  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted PJMJMK  
 
jrK corsberg arrived at TW4M pKmK 
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hendall cundW  jrK kottebart requested the board’s secretary to ask the town cinance 
airector out how much interest the hendall cund earns every yearK 
 
7W4R pKmK oockland cederal Credit rnion, SR4 Main ptreet, pite mlan Approval, 
Case koK N4-NW  jrK kottebart informed the applicant’s engineerI aan jerrikinI that 
there are only four mlanning Board members present and did he want to proceedK  jrK 
jerrikin stated they will go forward with four peopleK 
 
jrK kottebart read the public hearing noticeK  jrK jerrikin stated the site is directly 
across from ptop C phop on jain ptreet and was recently rezoned from deneral 
oesidence to Business by town meetingK  qhey are demolishing the existing house and 
the existing structures and will rebuild a new facilityK  qhere is a house and a large 
driveway existing on siteK  qhey are going back before the Conservation Commission 
next weekK  qhe egress and exit lanes for ptop and phop are directly across the streetK   
qhey are proposing a PIPRM sKfK buildingK  jrK jerrikin stated they have already spoken 
with jA aot and have asked that this be a fourJlight intersectionK  qhere will be one van 
accessible handicap spaceI which he feels is more than adequateK  qhere is also a threeJ
lane drive through and lots of queuing room for at least twelve carsK  iandscaping has 
been proposedI but he will address it at a later timeK  qhe lighting proposed is five ERF ON’ 
high light poles that face downwardK  qhere will also be more lighting in the front of the 
buildingK  oejax is next door and conservation land surrounds themK  rtilities are 
straightforward and they have municipal gasI sewer and waterK  arainage is also straightJ 
forwardK  qhey are proposing all gravel except for one areaK  qhe pond that surrounds the 
property was manJmade years agoK  qhey are doing very shallow infiltration basins that 
are N’ deep and are made to disperse the water over a large areaK  qhe new building will 
only be OJP’ above jain ptreetK  qhere will be no catch basins or manholesK  qhe site plan 
is very straight forwardK 
 
brin miscellioI jcjann AssociatesI qraffic ConsultantI stated a report was not requiredI 
but they did it anywayK  qheir study looked at tying into the traffic signal that is existing 
and they also studied the trip numbersI which showed there is very little impactK   qhere 
will be twentyJtwo new vehicles entering and leaving the premiseK eoweverI ooute NJA 
is their priorityK  jA aot is on board with the way the project is presently proposed and 
will work with them during the permitting processK  qhey will also address lpticonK 
 
jrK jerrikin stated they have filed a special permit application with the woning Board 
which is scheduled for April NSK  ft was supposed to have been last weekI but they are 
having quorum issuesK  Also they are meeting with the Conservation Commission next 
weekK  jrK jerrikin stated he submitted a revised plan today based on the town 
engineer’s commentsK  oegarding the second driveway accessI it is not signalized and is 
an “exit” only drivewayI with no entranceK  Cars can turn right or leftK  jsK talker stated 
she is concerned with the left turnK  jrK jerrikin stated a good portion of the traffic will 
be during during off peak hoursI but he would like feedback from the board on thisK  qhe 
applicant would prefer the board allow the turn to be left or rightK   
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ff jA aot restricts itI they are obligated to complyK  qhe board agreed a condition of 
approval would be that when the jA aot conditions are finalized they are to be provided 
to the town engineerK  jrK jerrikin stated they cannot file with jA aot until the 
applicant has all their permits in handK  oegarding landscapingI they have a general 
landscape planI which doesn’t call out species or varieties as what will be available 
depends on the time of year when the landscaper is choosing their landscape itemsK qhe 
colors shown on the plan and pictures are not necessarily the colors that will be usedK  
jrK jerrikin stated the pond is directly in back of the buildingK 
 
jrK kottebart read board comments from the cire aepartmentI Board of eealthI pewer 
and taterI molice aepartmentI Conservation CommissionI woning Board and qown 
bngineerK  jrK jerrikin stated they are meeting with the Conservation Commission next 
tednesday and will be walking the site with the conservation agentK  jrK kottebart 
stated the bconomic aevelopment director will be submitting a letter before the next 
meetingK jsK talker asked if jA aot will rule on the left hand turn and jrK jerrikin 
stated yes they will tell them yes or noK   jsK talker stated this turn is like the one at the 
intersection of ooute N and OTK  phe also questioned the sight distanceK  jrK jerrikin 
stated it is 4RM’ to the rightI NIMMM’ to the leftI and STR’ at the other entrance to the right 
and VRM’ to the leftK  jsK talker suggested the board review this in six monthsK  jrK 
corsberg agrees and thinks a left turn is crazyK  jrK jerrikin stated that jsK Booth runs a 
business out of there right now and a left turn worksK  jrK corsberg stated we could have 
you come back after a year and we could review it and change it if we had toK  jrK 
jerrikin agreedK  jsK talker stated a condition of approval could be that no construction 
could be started without jA aot approvalK  jrK jerrikin stated he would agree with that 
but they would like to be allowed to demo before thatK  qhey can’t build a facility without 
jA aot approvalK  jrK corsberg stated anything else would be at their own riskK  ee 
asked if they have to go before the eistorical Commission and jrK jerrikin stated AttyK 
dreg thite already received a ruling that they are all setK  jsK talker questioned the 
signK  jrK jerrikin gave the board a hand out showing the plans for signageK  qhere will 
be a SJT’ grass strip and then it will be set back some from the pavementK  ft will be 
internally lit with an iba back lightK  jrK corsberg questioned the height of the ground 
sign and jrK jerrikin stated it can’t be higher than R’I but a standing sign has to have U’ 
of clearanceK  AlsoI the stone wall will be removedK  jrK kottebart asked if it will be 
similar to oejax and jrK jerrikin stated yesK 
 
jrK jurtagh asked if they have a landscape architect and jrK jerrikin stated noK  ee 
drew what is on the planK  A landscape architect would decide what to plantK  jrK 
jurtagh feels they need to be aware of sight distancesK  jrK jerrikin stated he will add a 
note to the plan that landscaping will only be PS” in the frontK jrK jurtagh would like a 
landscape architect for plantings in the rear along the conservation landK  jrK jerrikin 
stated that area is all wooded and they don’t ordinarily target the backK ft’s all trees back 
thereK  jrK jurtagh asked the material of the driveJthrough curbK  jrK jerrikin stated it 
is vertical granite and Cape Cod berm when you get into the siteK  jrK jurtagh asked if 
parking is limitedK  jrK jerrikin stated they have what is allowed by the bylawK   
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qhere are SJT employeesK  jrK jazzocca asked if there is a walkJin Aqj and jrK 
jerrikin stated possibly in the lobbyK jrK jurtagh stated he would like Cosmos or 
someone like that to address the landscapingK  jrK jerrikin stated he was only trying to 
save the applicant a few bucksI but if that is what the board wantsI he will do soK  jrK 
jurtagh would like the left turn eliminatedK  jrK jerrikin feels that issue will work itself 
outK  qhey will discuss it further with the boardK  jrK jerrikin stated they would have to 
close one lane of trafficK  ff it’s busyI they will proceed to the light anywayK  jrK corsberg 
also has an issue with the left hand turn and would like to discuss it furtherK  jrK jerrikin 
stated he will go talk to iuke marlonI pafety lfficerK  jrK corsberg also asked for a stop 
line on the driveway out frontK  jrK jerrikin stated he can put a stop sign thereK  jrK 
corsberg stated the finished grade is only about P’ and the roadway is at N4S’ and 
finished at N4V’K  jrK jerrikin stated they are at N4V’ right at the top and have a PJR’ cut 
at the top of the hillK   jrK corsberg questioned the signals and jrK jerrikin stated it is all 
done through jA aotK  jrK kottebart asked what was the sidewalk issue at oejax and 
jrK jerrikin stated abm doesn’t allow bituminous sidewalksK  ft is now a bituminous 
sidewalk and will remain bituminous even though abm wants concreteK eoweverI the 
handicap ramps will be concreteK jrK kottebart feels we need to discuss the traffic 
furtherK  ee didn’t realize the drive through could be used as a roadwayK  ee feels we got 
hoodwinked on the sidewalk by oejaxK  AttyK Brady said it was too expensive for his 
client but jcaonald’s did itK  ee wishes we had stuck to concrete and is not sure if that 
could be a condition on this applicationK 
 
AttyK dreg thite stated the walkers are mostly on the other side of the streetK  ft is too 
dangerous to walk in this areaK  jrK kottebart stated people do walk in this areaK  qhe 
sidewalk on the jcaonald side ends abruptly and on this side it goes by Cobb’s mondK  
ee wishes we had not let oejax off the hookK  jrK jerrikin stated they will do all 
sidewalks at a later dateK  jrK kottebart asked if he thinks this will move along quickly 
with jA aot and you will get the signals you wantK  jrK jerrikin stated they have seen 
the plan and they know what is being proposedK  qhey are just waiting for them to get 
approvalsK  jrK kottebart feels the signalization is key to this developmentK  jrK jerrikin 
discussed the signalsK  jrK kottebart questioned a trail to be grabbed by Conservation and 
if the general public will be allowed on the bank’s propertyK  jrK jerrikin stated there 
has been a lot of conversation about thatI but there are not a lot of trails out backK  qhe 
Conservation Commission would like to reJestablish some of the town propertyK  qhey 
are presently trying to work this out with the Conservation CommissionK  jrK kottebart 
asked if they will have public parking available and jrK jerrikin stated yes but you 
won’t see a lot of people using itK  qhere are some old trails back there to be reJinventedK  
jrK kottebart stated he doesn’t want the bank to have a liability issueK  jrK jerrikin 
stated they are not worried about itK  jrK kottebart stated someone questioned a boat 
access rampK  jrK jerrikin stated that years ago there was a curb cut but it disappearedK  
qhey are not proposing anything like that nowK  jrK kottebart stated there is a drop off at 
the back of the siteK  ee feels they should add a guard railK  jrK jerrikin agreedK  jsK 
talker questioned the lane configurations and will there be dedicated onesK  jsK 
miscellioI jcjann AssociatesI stated it will be the same as it is nowK   
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jsK talker asked if there will be two lanes going north and if there are two nowK  jsK 
miscellio stated noI there is a side shoulder and one laneK  ff someone was turning leftI it 
would back up trafficI but it is not significantK  jrK kottebart asked if she would give jsK 
talker the layout of the road and jsK miscellio stated yesK  ee stated he would like to see 
it alsoK 
 
oegarding the number of dispensersI AttyK thite stated they are important to the bank as 
they are a convenience for the members of the bankK  jrK jerrikin stated the revised 
plans that he left in the office today do not need to go back out to everyone for comment 
as they address jsK talker’s commentsK  jrK jerrikin stated he will be meeting with the 
woning Board on April NS and will prepare a draft decision thereafterK jrK corsberg 
stated we can address the traffic issues and jsK talker’s issues on April NTthK   jrK 
jerrikin questioned the landscaping and asked if the board wants an architectK  jrK 
corsberg agrees with jrK jurtaghK   
 
jrK jerrikin would like to come back on April PK  jrK kottebart stated the board is not 
telling him to use CosmosI we are telling you we want a iandscape ArchitectK  jrK 
jerrikin stated he likes CosmosK  jrK jerrikin granted the board an extension of time on 
which to take action up to and including jay OI OMN4K  jrK kottebart moved to accept an 
extension of time up to and including jay OI OMN4K  jotion seconded by jrK jrK 
jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to continue this hearing to April PI OMN4 at TW4R pKmK  jotion 
seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted 4JMJMK  jsK talker stated she won’t be at the April 
Prd meetingK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at UWRM pKmK 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Approved April NTI OMN4 
 
 


